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EFFORT Has begun 
TO GET REDUCTION 

IN PULLMAN RATES

for Men I ALREADY GETTING THE DECOY* IN SHAPE. SEEDING MONTH LITE 
DOMINION DEFICHES 

SOMEWHAT ALARMED

EMMEBSON LIBEL SOIT 
OPENING IN-TOWN HALL 
- TO SATISFY THE CROWD
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OPERATORS’TIME WASTED 
IN GETTING CONNECTIONS

Southern Ontario is Best Off 
Scarcity in Red Clover to Be 

Impressed* on the Far
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cular,

Complaints Have Been Filed Before 
the Interstate Commission 

Washington.
mtMagistrate Consents to Provide as 

Much Accomodation as Possi
ble-Evidence for Defence 

is Barred by Limited 
Charge.
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■strike you ? ' fw»/7'i * Ià11 yuld a neat 10.00 water- 
pr 6.95 catch you?
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\BfUPPER BERTH SHOULD BE
SOLD AT CHEAPER PRICE

Why Long Distance Telephone is 
» More Costly Than 

Local.

tI]I
have that chance in 

store to-morrow, also
It // •FREDERICTON, N. B„ May 28.— 

(Special.)—New Brunswick’s ancient 
capital Is in a sitate of ferment to-night 
over the Emmerson-Crockett libel casé, 
set for trial to-morrow. J. IJ. Crock
ett, managing director of the Frederic
ton Gleaner Co., belongs to an old and 
prominent family of New Brunswick, 
and his brother, O. S. Crockett, M.P*. 

■ represents this (York) county In par
liament.

Hon. i^r. Bmmerson Is also well 
known hi
certain support because it Is supposed 
to be»favored by both the Dominion and 
provincial governments.

The trial to-morrow is but the pre
liminary hearing before the police 
magistrate, Col. John L. Marsh, eighty 
years of age, who has been on the 
bench for nearly forty, years. He is 
considered to be Impartial, but has 
freely expressed his regret that the 
case Is to be tried befohe him. At the 
request of many citizens and in re
sponse to the expressed intentions of 
the people of the surrounding country 
intending to be present, Col. Marsh 
has consented to hold • the afternoon 
session ln-the town hall. ,,

Ttie Information as filed by Mr. Em- 
merson for the arrest of Mr. Crockett 
omits many statements In The Gleamer 
article that might appear to be libelous 
and complains solely of the statement 
that he was ejected from the St. Law
rence Hail in Montreal, In company 
with two women of ill-repute. Had the 
Information contained The Gleaner’s 
statement, that Mr. Emmerson was "an 
Intolerable reprobate,” the door would 
have been opened t<T much testimony 
for the defence that will now be in
competent.

J. H. Crockett arrived this morning 
from Montreal, accompanied by sev- 
eral probable witness, Including John 
Lloyd, night clerk at the St. Lawrence 
Hall, and Harry Deane, an English 
soldier, who was employed as night 
watchman. It Is said that Bmmsrâon 
and Fugsley will bring with them k 
number of witnesses, "and that Mrs, 
Allen and Mrs. Beuctmer, who are be
ing exposed Ato unpleasant notoriety, 

i will also be here to-morrow.
Disapproves Utilities Commission Ü 'SMU’.t®

Bocauso of. Opportunity for ^
Corrupt Practices. . The prosecution is represented by

“ Hon. Mr. Pugsley, A. S. White, former
attorney-general; J. H- Barry, K.C., 
Judge of probate; A. B. Copp, the Lib
eral organizer of New Brunswick; and 
the defence by J. Douglas Hazen, K.C., 
M.L.A., leader of the opposition; O. S. 
Crockett, M.P., and Harry F. McLeod, 
mayor of Fredericton.

Both sides insist that the city is flood
ed with detectives and, as a matter of 
fact; there are many mysterious stran
gers moving about

-V1 r iiV OTTAWA, May 28.—(Special.)—G. H« 
Clark, seed commissioner of the agri
culture department, told a World cor
respondent to-day that reports from thq 
Dominion Inspectors all over Canady 
stated that all kinds of cereals, 
dally wheat, were affected by the un» 
seasonable weather 

There,are seven Inspectors, four etai 
tloned east of Port Arthur and three

• \x \x X\w
)WASHINGTON, May 28.—A definite 

eftort was begun a few days ago before 
the Interstate commerce commission to 

to the public a reduction in the

ats worth 12.50 for 6 J,II-Æ 1V;prefer them. MONTREAL, May *28.—(Special-)— 
At the Bell Telephone enquiry this 
morning, C. F. Sise, jr., illustrated 
with tt>e aid of a map the method 
adopted In building up long distance 
circuits.

‘Difficulties, he said, existed in operat
ing long distance lines that 
encountered in short distance calls. The

Im \m if,:imsecure
rate of fare charged by the Pullman 
Company for its sleeping car accom
modations. This Is the first time In the
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history of the commission that a pro
ceeding has been brought against the 
Pullman Company, and It promises to 
be an action of more than ordinary In

terest and Importance. f.
Three complaints were filed against 

the Pullman Company and various

west of that city. All of the reporta 
say that seeding Is from three to four 
weeks later than last year, and In soma 
districts seeding has £ot even started 
yet. /

were not 11tyif CDtttzsewn and his cause commands a HiFRil Ifummm ü
gVHL HEJQ7 I

chief reason of the extra cost on long 
distance lines was owing to the fact 
that more operators had to be brought 
into play.

In connection with long call mes
sages it was necessary to nave a very 
good insulation, as trees, for instance, 
seriously ' Interfere with transmission.

Mtr. Sise then gave some statistics 
showing the time lost In building up 
long distance calls.
Hamilton, for instance, extending over 
five hours and 55 minutes, one hour 
and 27 only were consumed in conver
sation; the line was idle one hour and 
47 minutes, and two hours and 40 min
utes were .consumed by the operators 
getting the conversation thru.

Judge Killam: Are you able to say 
whether the Northwest, having refer
ence .to the population, they 
more use of th etelephone than the 
east?.

“I thing they do considerably. My 
experience Is that If we opened a toll 
office in a place In Manitoba with 50 
inhabitants, we should get more re
venue than in a placé in Ontario with 
a population of 300 or 400.”

To Mr. Shepley Mr. Sise admitted 
that in many cases the rate seemed 
unreasonable, and that in places \n 
Ontario and Quebec the long distance 
connections were not adequate.

St -

rl ’V if!i r1
Mr. Clark said that -the least affected 

part of Canada .was Southern Ontario, 
on account of Its altitude, while ’Mani
toba. Alberta and Saskatchewan were 
the worst affected. Seeding in Ontario 
wag three weeks late.

However, he pointed out that tho 
seeding was so late It did not. mean 
that harvest would be correspondingly 
late. He expected that it would only 
mean ten days late, and perhaps not 
even that.

As an evidence of the serious situa
tion in the west, he remarked that he 
had a letter from a, farmer at -David
son, Sask* dated May 11, who had 
sown no grain, as snow was. still on 
the ground, and he thought It would 
be several days before he could begin.

Clover Is Scarce.
Mr. Clark laid emphasis upon the 

clover. For the first time the depart
ment Is sending out 25,000 circulars tfl 
farmers In connection with the red clo. 
vèr crop. Agriculturists are warned to 
th careful in planting, and to keep all 
the seed possible. Last year there was 
a scarcity thruout the Dominion, and 
a large quantity of seed had to be im
ported. The reason given Is that there 
is sometimes a general scarcity of red 
clover.

The commissioner. In tajklng of con
ditions In the wheat districts, stated 
that land around Winnipeg and the 
west generally was unusually moist on 
account of the heavy fall of snow, and 
dry weather was absolutely necessary 
to ensure a good crop.

Dairy Product# Dearer.
J. H. ,j Grisdale, the agriculturist of 

the Central Experimental l'arm,, re
ferred to another serious matter, He 
said that pasturage generally was bad, 
with the result that there would be a 
scarcity of feed for cattle. There 
would be less milk, and cons^uently 
the price of butter and cheese would 
be affected.

Altogether, the Impression gathered 
by The World correspondent Is that 
the conditions thruout the country are 
looked upon with some anxiety by th# 
Dominion officials.

northwestern railroad lines, which are 
made co-defendants by George S. Lof- j 
tus, a business man of St. Paul, Minn. 
Mr. Loftus avers that. In the course 
of his business, he Is obliged to travel 
from St. Paul to various other points, 
and to use the accommodations of the 
Pullman Company. The charges for 
the accommodation, he declares, are 
unjust, unreasonable and excessive, 
and he asks that the commission re
duce them.
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AUpper and Lower Berths.
His first complaint Is against the Pull

man Company, the Chicago, St. Paul 
and Minneapolis 
Great Northern Railway. He avers that 
the charge made by these companies 
for a sleeping car berth from St. Paul, 
Minn., to Superior, Wis., Is $1.50, ••vhe- 
ther the berth be an upper or a lower. 
He says that the lower berths are far 
mere desirable than the upper berths, 
and the latter ought to be considerably 
less In price, but that no distinction 
between them Is made. The exaction ; 
of the same charge for both, complain
ant alleges, resu'ts in discrimination 
against and disadvantage to passengers 
who are compelled to $ake upper 
berths. He requests the commission to 
fix as a minimum charge for a lower 
berth between St. Paul and Superior 
$1, and for an upper berth 50 cents.

The second complaint is filed against 
the Pullman Company and the Chicago 
& Northwestern Railway. The aver
ments are substantially the same as in 
the first petition, except that they re
late to travel between Chicago and 
St. Paul, the,\faxp of the- Pullrwe Co. 
being $2 for aAberth. Complainant asks 
that the fare be made $1.50 for a lower 
berth and 75 cents for an" upper.

Under Recent Acts .
In the third complaint, the defend

ants are the Pullman Company and the 
Great Northern Railroad, the points 
being St. Paul and Seattle, Wash., be-
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IN PREPARATION FOR THE FALL SHOOT.

n Has rapid process
FOR BLEACHING FLAX 
BIG THING TO CANADA

HURON CIME I LONG WHY 
TO GIVE HIS EVIDENCEanada

MIYDR OF NEW YORK 
SEES IGREIT DANGERvings Deposits 

at best rates 
banking.

Defence in Libel Case-Pay Hi* Ex
penses From Belguim to

- «

Nottingham's Hotit»'Expert's Ex- 
periments in Toronto Originate 

a Big Industry Here.

v
in handling the mass. He polluted out 
that flax spun dry was not nearly of 
the strength or .finish as that spun wet, 
and he doubted, supposing that Cana
dian flax 16 up to tihe standard of7 con
tinental goods, that these conditions 
could be observed here. At the sa-me 
time, he stated that Canadian nax 
made up Into goods for domestic use 
Is sent across to Ireland to be spun. Is 
returned here to be woven and

Quebec. -

■v-„ . Quebec, May 28.—(Special.)— Pre
mier Gouin who is expected hero on 
Friday or Saturday-by 8,6. Vlrg'.n'nn' 
will probably t# heard as a witness 
to the Prévost-Asselin law suit, which 
Is not expected to finish this week.

His evidence Is awaited with keen
est interest in vtew of supposition that 
his was the name referred to by ©arori 
Leptoa yesterday afternoon for which 
Mr. Laflamme did not persist in press
ing and which Lepine said Mr. Tur- 
geon had mentioned to hj'm In connec
tion with the $60,000 said to have 'been 
demanded by the ministers for the 
party election fund.

The rumor was also current in court 
to-day that Mr. DesJardins Is on his 
way out from Belgium to give evidence 
corroboratory of the Le,pine story of 
the election fi^nd negotiations.

Friends of the ministers declare that 
Turgeon wfll again go into the witness 
box and flatly deny the whole story of 
the negotiations. On the other hand 
Baron Lepin’e friends declare that ha 
has a mass of documentary evidence 
in reserve not yet produced.

Iq fact, he admitted this to-day tn 
the witness box. Asked If he would 
produce it, Mr. Lafla.mime Interposed 
to say that the Baron had no objec
tion to do so, and If he did the crown 
would see that It was only from senti
ments of delicacy that he had not pro
duced It sooner.

Rumor has It that these letters refer 
to other matters than wine or graft.

Clrossexamtoed by Mr. Taschereau 
Letpine said he placed his papers In 
•the hands of defen,ce to order to de
fend his honor wihtoh was attacked toy 
the crown to this case, and unjustly 
so by the parliamentary committee last 
session. He borrowed money In Bel
gium to return to Canada and the 
cost of Ms Journey to Quebec was re
paid by the defence- 1

«ft

Savingson I
CONVERTS BINDER TWINE

TO IRISH FLAX PURITY
,, , ,. NEW YORK, May 28,—Late to-day

tween which cities, it is alleged, the M McClellan recorded m , .
fare is $12, for either a lower ;Mayor MCCJ€llan recorded his official

or an upper berth. Mr. Loftus asks ; disapproval of the public utilities bill, 
that the rate be made $8 for a lower which he sent back to the legislature 
berth and $4 for an upper berth.
compltints^which lane Cbrought°under Passed by that body without the may- 

Ahe most recent act of congress on the or’s signature.
subject of rates, are regarded as of 1m- in a memorandufh accompanying the 

up Uth? wh°oUlfht ques- disapproved measure, the mayor ex

car rates, not plains that, while he Is in accord with

38
. ,„ goes

again , to Ireland or Scotland to be 
bleached, and to Canada again to be 
made up. .

Pullman
reef West, 
kd Street East.

I
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If the opinion of the man who djd 
it its not upset by subsequent develop- 

English bleacher in Toronto

Immense Possibilities.
Another man said that there 

difference between bleaching tow to _ 
dead white and bleaching the manufac
tured article,but if.the latter could be 
done by Mr. Pearson’s process, he con
sidered it opened up Immense ,po,sslb1 ti
tles for the farmer, the manufacturer 
and the consumer.

C. C; James, deputy minister "ôf agri
culture, said yesterday that in Ontario 
there are about 7000 acres planted with 
flax. The' tow1 is made up into binder 
twine, toweling and like products, but 
as may be Seen by the crop, the possi
bilities of flax have not been greatly 
considered as yet in this country.

The color of , the Canadian-made 
goods Is creamy, while the fine product 
is Ivory white. »

to-night. It is expected it will be re-
=

CHICAGO PACKERS’ ACTION.was a
5 aimems, an

thas made' a ddscov-eiry thaA will ooost 
•the commercial \-alue of flax grown in 

ty_ r\ . ... _ Canada to a grreat ' extent, and that will
has Installed a^ar/e* Siche’ Ga^plant! lead to the creating of a Canadian ln- 

Mons. George Martineau, Notre dus try of immense proportions to sup- 
Dame-street, Montreal, has installed (Ply t-nls and other countries with dam- 
Siche Gas. asits, linens, ithreads, etc., made irom

The Town of Vermilion, Alta, has or- I Canadian flax and : bleached nere In 
dered six of the largest Siche machines, this country.
through Mr. Morden of Brandon, to be An important, feature Is that his pro- 
installed as a town plant. These ma- cess consumes but a. tew hours' time, 
chines will be coupled in the same way while to "grass bleach” takes weeks 
as the four large Siche machines now and months. , , ~ -
lighting the Town of Massey, New On- George Pearson, formerly with roe 
tarto. bleaching firm of Joseph Pearson &

The large new building of the Alex- -Soil, Nottingham, which employed 50 
andra Industrial School will be lit with hafids and a year 4go 
Siche Gas. The old building has been comihine, is the investor, who is emthu- 
so lit since the close of 1901. siastic over what he 'did with a bit of

Mr. E. R. Wood, who has used Siche Canadian flax manufactured into bind- 
Gas for some years at Mazengah, Lake er twine.
Rosseau, Is putting In a further plant since coming here Mr. Pdarson has 
to light the residence of his superin- ,met gentlemen interested ,ln flax cut- 
tendent, Mr. V. Robinson. ture- One of them, perhaps out of

T. A- M. Stone, Hawkestone, is In- curiosity more than expert Interest, 
stalling Siche, as also is Mr. J. M. .handed him a wad of this dull Crowd
S^th °4SW„ede" PL „ btoder twlne and told him to see what

Mr. W. H Goulding, well-known rouM do wlth Jt.
dealer In Indian goods, Is opening Bleached Ivorv White,
three stores on the wharf, Port Car- „ Bleached ivory- w rwx#.
ling, where he will sell Indian curios, Pearson says that he ^ 
etc., athletic goods, and Ice cream! three bleach,tag Processes, and was lm- 
Eaoh department will be separate, and mensel-y 5yrPVs®d ftn,d A ri i
'all will be lit with Siche Gas from a oqd one Weached the strand to the dull |
style “I” machine. white without a tra-ce of cream, that SNOW AT OTTAWA.

The church of which the Rev. R. J. stamps the most perfect of Irittl linens. _ ----------- | The Baron was questioned at great
Hill, Palermo, Is pastor, has installed 1® addition, the strands, "'hen pull- OTTAWA, May 28.—(Special.)—Such length es to h's belief in Gol and devils’
Siche Gas. ed apart, had the "bloom” of the con- a miserable May day’ has never been and future rewards and punishment

tin entai variety. recorded in Ottawa before. This morn- j Before leaving the box Lepine de-
Mr. Pearso-n is a bleacher and mot a. tog the thermometer touched 32 and posed that he had never spoken to 

spinner, and he says -that once bleach- i all day there was a continuous snow- I Prévost at all atout the election fund 
ed the matter of spinning here offers *aI1- 1 matter,
no difficulties. In his opinion, wi.n 
bleached Canadian flax manufacturers 
here can make up a grade of towtiimgs, 
itableclotlis, linen threads, etc.,-- that 
should fill all but the very finest trade 
to these lines. He says also that the 
flax he bleached, made. Into pulp, will 
make up into the very finest of wnite 
«paper, and that all thé waste now 
thrown away from the tow, can be

«u “«Æ (À»2£i Desperately Sticks Her »«« ; »»..««
here to prove the limits of the flax ffead /„ prnnf An m^ndered along towards the curb,
bleached In Canada. As to the method, Micau ut rrum UI /\pr I observed that a wagon loaded up

Mr. Peare^|‘s.I;"!!™rs"6nce' ' proaching Wagon Wheel
As to the importance of this dlsoov- But, Féminin e-Like, ”Orest0f Then’It' burned Tts*' heml’ round

cry, it Is difficult to secure to this city Chf}npf“< Mind fit I act and slzed UP its surroundings In a fare-
gentlemen who, know enough of the \snaugcs lTiinu at LMSL weIl sort of way> as ,t struck me tho
process of making up - bleached flax Mnmpnt I wasn’t sure till I saw the cat delib-
toto textiles to appreciate or state just erately saunter out just as the back
what the value is. I,t is ®aid that there _ _ wheels of the wagon were about toare only about two firms in Canada Do animals ever commit suicide? pa,a It wasn’t a sprint to grt clear
that manufacture Canadian flax, one There is one Individual, anyWhy, who 0f danger, but just a plain bid for self
in Bracebridge and the other in Brant- Is perfectly assured in his own mind annihilation.
ford.but it was the opinion of one linen that suicidal mania Is sometimes In . “I thought I was about to see a sui- 
•expert there tnpt praxidtea tne spinning’ evidence, in the feline species of anl- cide enacted right there and then, but 
could be done here without ddfficulty, niai at least. He is employed at the something miraculous, as it seemed to 
the discovery must mean a big thing city hall, and he related his experience me, took place. I saw the wheel In Its 
for grotve-s of flax and also for manu- yesterday In this wise : revolution reach the animal’s head, / ut
facturera here. "I was going to work this morning, I braced myself for the expected

He pointed out, however, that to Ire- when, passing along Sydenham-street, crunch. But It didn't happen. Instead, ance-streets. A hearty invitation is
land and Belgium, «there thé finest my attention was attracted by a large just In the sixteenth of a second that I extended to all Visitors to call,
lines of linens are made, the yarn Is tabby cat. It was sidling along the was left, the cat whisked its head 
kept constantly wet and spongy, to sidewalk In a lifeless, half-hearted ! away and trotted slowly down the j 
such an extent that the girls who spin way. Talk about being blase or passe, j street. It didn't seem hurt in the least, |
it work in their bare feet, wearing I never saw anyone look quite as mood- j but I hold to the theory that It was jder meter are reminded to pay their 
only a kind of loose garment, as other tly disgusted with .the whole scheme ; going to deliberately shuffle off when : raten early to secure the discount ant 
clothes would be soaked thru quickly.'of creation as that cat did. Its tall it changed its mind." (avoid crowding. . : si. Jl i

• n e" •
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. WHIÎÉ r Will Not Affect Frlce of Meat Ilf 
Canada.portance, and 

will open 
tlon of ‘ sleeping 
only on lines of road mentioned spe
cifically In the complaints, but thruout 
the country.

"Lighting up.

OTTAWA, May 28.—(Special.)—"The 
threatened action of the Chicago pack
ers to refuse shipments of cattle be
cause of their objection to standing 
the loss on condemned animals will 
not affect the price of meet In Can
ada,” was the opinion vouchsafed at 
the department to-day. «

Whgn the new Dominion Inspection 
Act goes into force, which is expected 
to be about Aug. 1, the packers on this 
side will take the same action as those 
to the neighboring republic.

If a man brings In a number of oat- 
tie and several of them are condemned, 
the packer will Insist that the former 
stand the loss.

the general principles embodied in the 
bill, it is as a whole so .destructive of 
the principle ot home rule that but one 

- . course was open to him.
[In regard to the above news item This wa«s his basic objection, but the 

and its application to Canada: The, mayor adds, In effect, that such 
federal government promised the house ; latrtn would result Inevitably in 
of commons last session that "not only appointment of partisan conucj^slon- 
would they place. sleeping cars under j era, who in times of party stress would 
the Jurisdiction of the Canadian rati- use their power to coerce the transpor- 
way commission, but claimed that, as tation companies into furnishing funds' 
a matter of fact, they were already. with which to corrupt the electorate, 
under that jurisdiction, and that the Upon this point he says: 
commission had full authority over "When -confronted with the veiled 
them. If this is so, it Is time that the threat, or Intimation of a reduction in 
acting minister of railways directed the ; rates or fares, what railroad, gas or 
attention of the railway commission to electric management wit) decline to find 
the exorbitant charges for sleeping the necessary funds or hesitate to in
ears. and the grievances of those who fluence or coerce their employee in the 
use. these cars as against the com- ! interest of the party possessing sue* 
panies who control them. The action J unlimited power—and in its own inter-- 
before the interstate commission In the est as Well?.
United States will be watched with "It Is no answer that thé present 
great interest In Canada.] governor will not prostitute his office

by the selection of men capable of such 
acts. The governor’s tenure of office Is 
Short and it will not be long before we 
will have a governor who will not hes
itate to use this power.”

-
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FOLLOWING DISEASES-
Perjury and Forgery /ttle&ed Against 

Former Equitable Comptroller.

NEW

Constipation 
Epilepsy—-Fits 
Rheumatism 

- Skin Diseases 
Chronic Ulcer __ 
Nervous Debility , 
BrghVs Dises* 
Varicocele 

. Lost Manhood -,
Salt Rheum H

Insomnia
Neuralgia .
He/dache
Diabetes
Lumbago
Paralysis
Dyspepsia
Stricture

i Emissions

ALLEGED BOY BURGLARY.
YOR^C. May 28.—The May 

grand Jury, which has been Investigat
ing the affairs of the Equitable Life 
Assurance Society, returned 18 Indict
ments to-day against Thomas J. Jor
dan, formerly controller of the Equita
ble.

Perjury and forgery in the third de
gree are charged.

Half Dozen Alleged Members of Gang 
of Boy Thieves Taken.

Detective George Guthrie went Into 
the boy catching business on a whole- * 
sale basis In the north end of the city 
yesterday afternoon. He gathered in 
a half dozen between 9 and 15 
All but one are changed with shcQ- 
breaiklng.

David Wilson, Main-street. Dover- 
cou rt; Andrew Atchison and Stanley 
Peary, both of Salem-avenue, York 
county were gathered in charged with 
breaking Into the fshop of Mrs. Best, 
M-a.n-street, in the county.

Fred Rodgers, 272 Clin,ton-street and 
Frank J. Ryan, 345 Clinton-street, an# 
charged with stealing cigars from Vic
tor Hears!, 243 Clinton-street and 
breaking Into the shop oi W. D. Why- 
teck. 235 Clinton-street.

Garnet Deviney, 880 Dovercou.rt-road 
is charged with the theft of a pine
apple from A. 
street West.
ed to the .=,he$|er over night.

DOCTOR GETS BOMB.I all Special Diseeees of Men 
and Women. »

idvie.-vble, but if im» estible send 
1 i wo-cent stamp for reply, 
or.' Adelaide, and Toronto 

- id to 1 and 2 too.

Police Now Inspect Infernal Machine 
Left by Black Hand.

sec-
year*.

LUNATIC FIRES HOUSE.-
NEW YORK, May 28. —.Detectives 

ar* trying to obtain a clue to' the send
er of a dangerous infernal. machine.

lours 
Sundays- 10 to l.
IOPEB and WHITE
into Street, Toronto, Ontario

Family Nearly Cremated in Destruc
tion of House and Bam.

which was received to-day by Dr. D. 
D. Darrian.-a local physician.

When the machine was opened at 
police- headquarters. It ’ was found to 
contain .three shells, loaded with shot, 
arranged to explode when the lid of 
the box was opened. On the inside of 
the box was drawn a crude skull and 
crôssbones, with the following scrawl: 
“We hope this will kill you. If it does 
not, "we will get you yet. (Signed) 
Blackhand.”

Rev. A. Pqrrault, Ste. Philomene, Q., 
is installing Siche.

Mrs. WinsloWe of Poughkeepsie is 
putting to a complete Siche plant at 
her summer residence at St. Helen’s, 
Lajce Joseph.

Capt. John Rogers, the well-known 
veteran of the Muskoka Lakes, Is giv
ing up acetylene and putting in Siche 
Gas at “Birchwood," Pt. Sand field.

John Cudmore, Hotel, Sprucedalè, 
has followed the example of Mr. Mor
rison and Installed Siche. Mr. Mor
rison has ordered a second plant for a 
property in another town. Shows Siche 
suits people.

Eastburne is the coming resort on 
Lake Simcoe. It has “arrived,” and, 
of course; fallen Into line. It ordered 
Its first Siche plant yesterday. The 
purchaser is one of the old customers, 
and this Is thé third Siche machine he

«ROCKVILLE, May 28.—(Special.)— 
An .insane man named J. Deschamps 
attempted to burn his wife and fam
ily, near " Rayimondville, 

petting up in the night he sprinkled 
coal oil about the house an-ü barn, then 
touched the -match. : Fortunately the" 
Inmates awoke in time to escape.. No
thing was saved , in the house or bam 
except one horse.

NTS

THIS PUSSY TIRED OF LIFE 
ALMOST COMMITS SUICIDE

>\d Duck Tents and Pro»*
lUtfitS. e-

. PIKE CO. E. Lush, 972 Bloor- 
Aill the lads were lodg-TAXATION CAUSE OF REVOLT.King Street Bast. EOITOR’S NARROW ESCAPE,

h-
Chinese Malcontents Attack the Pros

perous Towns.

SWATOW. China. May 28.—The re
volutionists a^e now atadtipg Ohung- 
lurtg and. Ttinge-hang', " wealthy towns 

* in the" Ohinghai district.
Many of the. lnhabl.ta(hte have , fled to 

this city. ,
Th.e ristng -is attributed .to excessive" 

taxation. • • ,

NO RACE SUICIDE HERE.
Slashed by Italian Who Was Looking 

For Revenge.ers’ Hardware Bless the little>,enes! A World man 
counted 36 .boys and girls between the 
ages of 6 and 16 playing to the street 
at the corner of Getrge and Duchess- 
streets about 7 o’clock last night.

...PITTSBURG, Mlay 28.—An unknocn 
Italian made an attempt, to-day to as-,!

[II be pleased to ft:rni^P 

suitable 
Let ui

sassinate M. Cancelllere, proprietor and | has purchased, 
editor of The La Trlnacria, an Italian

Pretty good evidence 
that Siche suits. Write “SICHE,” To
ronto, Brandon, Montreal, New York 
City, Plainfield, N. J., for prices, etc.

SHOULD SEE ALL THEY CAN,i on hardware 

les of buildings, 
r specifications.

paper. The man had clashed1 Cancelli- 
ere across the right side of the face 
with "a small stilleto.

Cancelllere toad been vigorous in tois 
denunciation of several Haitians who 
had been swindling their countrymen.

“People are foolish if they do not see 
all they comfortably can when they 

[come to the city for a brief et ay," re- 
! marked a wise young person In Din- 
[ een’s yesterday As comment was being 
made upon the presence of so many- 
visitors Just now and praise was being 
bestowed upon Dineen’s beautiful show 
and ware rooms at Canada’s greatest 
fur and hat store, Yonge and Tember-

If Not. Why Not?
Have you seen our Business Man’s 

and Triple Indemnity Accident Policy? 
Call Walter H. Blight. city agent 
Ocean Accident and Guarantee Cor
poration. Traders* Bank Building. 
Phone Main 2770.

ALMOST A CENTENARIAN.
i

OTTAWA. May 28.—(Speciat.)-Mrs.
James Sage died at Lakefteld yester
day. aged 99 years, 
eons and two daughters, the oldest son 
toeing Ï4 years of age. "

Bribers Employing Police.
SAN FRANCISCO, May 28.—Assist

ant District Attorney Heney said to- 
fiay that it had been discovered that 
the police force waq being used in an 
attempt to reach prospective jtorors and 
witnesses in the prosecution of alleged . stree- 
oriber 11837.

LEWIS & SON, The World at the Island.
The Daily and Sunday World can 

now be delivered to any address on the 
island. Orders and changes of address 
telephone M. 252. or leave at 83 Yonge- 
street.

Stoe leaves six

136
LIMITED.

and Victoria Sts.. ToroflW For the convenience of patrons for 
the races, the Ontario Jockey Club 

! have arranged for the sale of their 
| tickets at G. W. Muller’s Cigar Store,wife and flve 

close calls,

Your Wedding Flowers.
See Jennings’ roses; beautiful blooms | 9 King Street West.

on long, stiff stems. 123 West King- j _______________
Phones Main 7210 and Park

135 -

Toronto Water Rates.and leaves a
Water takers other than thqse un-

bU*
others had 
ugly Injured. Oscar Hudson & Company, Chartered 

Accountants. 0 King West. M. 4786i
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